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$2.50 Matting Rugs, $ 1 O C
AvO Popt Dnntn.ciTA JL . Jmt %J6x9 Feet Room-size,
These Handsome Japanese Matting

® Armour's "Shield"
Hams, 12J^c lb.
Regularly 18c lb.

Rugs
forshould create a sensation tomorrow at $1.25

thev are in great demand for summer floor cover

x
( ings and the chance to buy them at half price will {
\ not be overlooked by shrewd housewives.
( Size 6x9 feet.splendid size for any room in the house.

Made of the Unest quality dose-woven Japanese matting,
\ smooth finish j»n<i even, firm edpre.

In handsome floral and conventional designs, showing rich
V colorings of red. green, blue, pink and tan.
1 Retrular $2.50 value for 51.25 each.

Despite the recent
advance in the price
of meats, we offer the
well known Armour's
"Shield" Brand Hams
tomorrow at 12^c a
pound.
Fresh from the

smokehouse. Young:
Corn-fed Pig9, and
r\tra sweet and ten¬
der.
Only enough for one

day's sale at 12Vic
pound.
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"IT PAYS TO DEAL AT GOLDENBERG'S."

SEVENTH AND K. "The Dependable Store."

Regular 5c Cakes ®.

Ivory Soap, 1 Regular $3.50 Leather
2 Cakes for

6c.
Suit Cases, $1.98

We will sell the
regular 5c takes of
Ivory Soap at two
cakes for <5c tomor¬
row.
On sale from 9 a.m.

to 4 p.m. only.
No mail or phone

orders, none sold to
small children.
(Second Floor.)

Just think #of buying a Real Leather Suit Case
for $1.98! That's less than the usual cost to manu¬
facture: full 24 inches long and h inches deep.
with solid sole leather corners and fine. soft, anchor
handle. Complete with two inside straps and fin¬
ished with brass lock, side catches or side straps.
Lined with good quality clotjp.

Get one of these Leather Suit Cases for your summer trip.
Tomorrow at $1.98 Instead of $:t.50.

$8.00 and $10.00 Imported Rep and
Irish Linen TAILORED SUITS . . . $3.98

J.

Tomorrow's offering of Women's Stylish Tailored Coat Suits of Irish linen and rep materials outdoes every previous effort at

value-giving this season.
These smart two-piece suits are the most fashionable and sought-after-garments of the summer season. At seashore and moun¬

tain resort they are in greatest evidence. Buying them at $3.98 instead of $8.00 and $10.00 is rare good fortune indeed.
Extra well tailored styles, with stylish long coats, either trimmed with self bands or piped of with contrasting colors. Some

have the new lapel collars, inlaid with white linen and trimmed with button molds to match.
Jn pretty shades of light blue, canard blue, light green, navy blue, old rose, lavender and tan.

$14 and $16 Japanese Mattings
40-yd. Rolls Tomorrow at $7.98
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I WASH GOODS.
Ill

One of the most remarkable Matting values offered this summer.

250 rolls of Best Grade 180-warp Japanese Mattings, in handsome carpet designs, showing
colors of red, green, blue, yellow and multi-tones.all passed "A" grade contract goods, which $
means they are strictly perfect quality.

Made of selected palmed finish long rush straw on linen chain; strictly reversible. Patent selvage machine edge.
Choice of large and small patterns. .

40-yard rolls, sold regularly at $14 and $10, offered tomorrow at $7.98.
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| Mill's Overproduction of
! Regular 19c Fabrics at... 934c

X
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This is without doubt the season's most unusual bargain op¬
portunity in Wash Goods. We closed out a lot of over 10.000

yards of choice, brand-new, fresh Wash Goods from a Jeading
mill, and place them on sale tomorrow at about HALF ORIGI¬
NAL VALUE.

The assortment is Very large and includes the following
wanted weaves:

CiENUIKE ARGO SUITINGS in all
the leading plain shades, the desir-
able round-thread, linen-finish grade
for tub suits and skirts.
MER( GRIZUD TISSUE FOULARDS

in a wide range o£ stylish patterns.
Has the exact appearance and finish
of the costly all-silk material and
launders beautifully.
CHIFFON VOILES in plain shades,

also woven hairline stripes and
checks.

ARNOLD'S SUPERFINE FRENCH
ORGANDIE, In as many as 100
choice floral designs.
MERCERIZED PONGEE BRIL¬

LIANT; one of the most popular
wash goods of the season. White
grounds with black polka dots.
27-Inch NATURAL TAN BLOUSE

LINEN, the ideal material for coat
suits and separate skirts.

$15, $20 and $25 Foulard Silk
and Messaline Princess Dresses,

Reduced to $8.98.
It seems a pity to sell such Handsome Silk Dresses at such a low price, but our duty 'is

plain, and we must close them out before stock-taking time arrives.
The woman who can find a need for a new silk frock will be richlv

tomorrow's sale.
Charming Silk Dresses for afternoon and evening wear, of finest quality imported satin foul¬

ards and rich messalincs. ¦

rewarded by attending

All these high-class Wash Goods, sold regularly at 19c, on sale tomorrowfor 9\c a yard.
V-
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Sanitary Couch and Mattress,
Regular $8 Value at $4.69.

Special sale of Best Quality Sanitary Couches, made of na¬
tional fabric, with all-iron, bronzed-finish frame, adjustable casters and 40
spring helicals at ends, at $4.69 instead of $s.oo.

Can be made into couch or extended to three-quarter size bed.
Complete with mattress pad made of soft cotton, covered witi*.t«**aw~

cretonno, which fir made to 'drop with Oiff'sfdes of couch. (Fourth Floor )

Beautifully designed one-piece models with lace and
net yokes; braided in various attractive designs; others
with tucked net sleeves.

Some of the prettiest styles are trimmed with hand-
embroidered effects; others .trimmed with self-covered
satin buttons.

ith cool and attractive Dutch or iMbson collars.
. Choice of leading shades, such as canard blue, olive

green, reseda, navy blue and white, black and white, old
rose and white, electric blue, pale pink and light blue.Choice of values worth $15.00, $20.00 and $25.00 at$8.98.

Women's Sample Underwear, 9
Worth 50c, 69c and 75c, for

An unexpected purchase of Women's Summer Underwear gives us this bargain in just the
kind of garments you want for present wear. ^

The offering includes Women's Medium-weight Underwear, in regular and extra sizes: shirts
with high neck and long sleeves, ankle pants. These are well known "Hudson mills" garments,noted for perfect fit and high quality. Sold regularly at 50c, 69c and 75c.

Also Otis make Pur« Lisle Vest, without sleeve, and finished with silk tape in neck and arm.
ity garments of light weight, suitable for hot weather wear, lieguiar price, 50-J.

Choice of both Medium-weight Underwear and Lisle Vests, worth 50c, 09c and 75c. for 25c
/

Women's Light-weight EXTRA-SIZE SHIRTS; high Women's Low.Neck and Sleeveless Vests finished withneck and long sleaves; also regular sizes in high -f silk tape in neck apd r .jrimnu'd
''

.neck and short sleeves. "Seconds" of regular J_ with lace and crochet yokes. Full cut25c and 35c values for sizes. Special value at

Superior elastic qual-

12Kc

"C. B." Corsets.
69c"Seconds" of $1 to $3

Models Tomorrow at
We place on sale tomorrow a lot of 25 dozen famous "C.

B. a la Spirite" Corsets at a price"that will strike a responsive
chord in the heart of every woman who wears this well known
brand of corsets. «

They are offered at a fraction of regular prices because of
slight imperfections which make them class as "seconds."
Nothing the matter with them except a dropped stitch or tiny
oil spot. Slight faults, indeed.that do not hurt their appear¬
ance or serviceability in the least.

Made of fine imported French coutil. figured batiste and brocaded silk;
with Karters attached. I>ong. medium and short lengths in the lot.

Choice of white, pink, light blue, drab and a few black brocaded silk ones.
Sizes in the lot from 18 to 36, so you can be sure of getting your slzo in

one style if not in another.
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SampleUndermuslins,/^Qp|
Worth $1, $1.25 and $1.50 ...*-*

It has been a long time since we have been able to get to¬

gether such an attractive lot of undermuslins to sell at such a

low price.
The lot represents a leading maker s line of sample gar¬

ments.all made of fine quality nainsook, cambric and muslin.
and in an extensive variety of styles.

Choice of Nightgowns, Long Chemise, Combination (raiments, T>ra*»!r3,
Corset Covers and Short Petticoats. ' rtfftyiMUl i" " variety .of with su¬

perior quality washable laces and embroideries, finished off with ribbons and
in other dainty styles.

Values worth up to $1.50 at GOc for choice.
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Women's Sample Stockings
At x/<2 Price and Nearly J4.

One of the most prominent hosiery importers in the country disposed of his entire line of
Spring and Summer "Samples" of Women's Stockings to us last week at a big discount.

The qualities are of the finest sort, and the range of styles is so large that almost everyhosiery need can be supplied. Such a staple as hosiery is seldom offered sto far under price, and
when the chance presents itself, as it does now, to buy the best grades of stockings at HALF
PRICE AND THEREABOUTS shrewd women will buy a whole season's supply.

25c STOCKINGS, 1254c
pair--Women's Silk Mercerized Stock¬
ings, PJain Black Cotton, Split Sole
and Seamless Mace Cotton Stockings.
Choice of all the leading summer

shades, including tan, violet, garnet,
nile. reseda, myrtle, canary, pink, blue,
American beauty, old rose, wistaria,
Copenhagen, champagne and fast
black. Every pair
worth 25c. Sale
price 12&c

35C, 39C and 50c STOCK-
ixgs, 25o.Choice of a big variety of
styles, including Plain Gauze Lisle,
Mercerized Lisle and Silk Lisle; also
Silk Embroidered designs and Mace
Split Sole and Light-weight Cotton
Stockings. The Lisle Stockings are in
a complete assortment of colors, in¬
cluding pink, light- blue, violet, Copen¬
hagen, burgundy, reseda,
tan, mode, old rose, ca¬
nary, etc. Regular 35c
39c and 50c qualities. Pair
at 25c

50c and 75c STOCKINGS,
35c--Finest imported grades of Wom¬
en's Hosiery in this lot, including Silk
Lisle, Plain Gauze Lisle, Mercerized
Lisle, Chiffon Gauze Lisle and Silk
Embroidered effects; also fancy dots
and stripes in all colors; and all-over
lace effects, in black, pink and blue.
The Lisle Stockings are in black and
all the leading shades to match sum¬
mer gowns, such as pink, light blue,
violet, cardinal, Copenhagen, reseda,
tan. mode, burgundy, old
rose, canary, etc. Regu¬
lar prices, 50c and 75c
pair. Sale price 35c

Cream Walking Skirts, $3.98,
For Values Up to Ten Dollars.

(Jiic or New York's leading skirt manufacturers wanted to wind up his stock of Women's
Summer Skirts and offered us the entire lot at an extremely low price.

The purchase comprises High-grade Walking and Dress Skirts, in the most fashionable
cream materials for summer wear. Just the skirts wanted for seashore and mountain wear.

Material* consist of cream-color imported serges, hard-finish serges, lustrous mohairs and diagonal weaves.
Sir u t tailored models; trimmed with folds and bands; others trimmed with self-buttons.
Ih t e lot are a number of the stylish princess styles, in the high corsage effect, with smart panel fronts.
A > a\e correct flare at the bottom, and with straight hip lines.
X. a skirt in the lot worth under $8.00, and the majority are worth $10.00. Sale price, $3.98.

Men's 50c
Neckwear, 25c

4
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Special sale at half price of Men's
Newest Style Silk Four-in-Hands.
the new "Gainsborough" Tie, 1)$inches wide and full 4« inches long.
In neat panel effects. the season's

latest novelty. All color combina¬
tions. Tomorrow at -5c eich instead
of 50c.

IBarefoot Sandals,
39c Pair.

Here's a big. timely bargain in
C hildren's Barefoot Sandals.
Well made, cool and sensible sum¬

mer footwear, made of Russia calf
tan leather, with good sturdy qual¬ity. leather sules and counters.
Sizes to 11 at IRK: a pair.
Larger sizes, 11«2 to 2, at 4'Jc pair.

75c Berlin Saucepans,
24-Pint
Size, at

The factory's surplus stock of
these Seamless Enameled Berlin
Saucepans was secured to sell at
this astonishingly low price.
24-pint size, with cover.

Tomorrow's price is less than these
Berlin Saucepans can be bought for
'at wholesale. Be here tomorrow to
share the bargain.
(No mail or phone orders filled.)

fShopper's Snack,
Special at 11c
We will s^r\o one of our popularShopper t> "Snacks" for 11c tomor-
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row.a treat that will be appreciatedb> lots-of our customers who haveenjoyed these little noontime "bites"before.
SANDWICH.C h o i c e of hamtongue or cheese.
Ieed Tea Milk or Buttermilk
ICE CREAM
Served from 11:30 a.m. to i p.m.

"Tho Special Spot."

Grocery Sale.
10c packages of Durvea's Corn-**,.

starch
Maryland Biscuit Co.'s regular 10c

packages of Graham Crackers, Ban¬
quet Wafers. Afternoon Teas fa,
and Vanilla Wafers, each
5c cans of Rumford's Baking

Powder, two for w

Gillie's "Jav-Marmo" Cof- |qcfee, per pound *

5 cakes of Babbitt's Soap, |Qrthree for
10c cans of Conqueror Brand

Tomato Soup

Long Kimonos,
Special, 39c.

A special underprice purchase of
25 dozen Women's Long Kimonos, of
printed lawns, in neat figured and
floral designs. Made with wide flow¬
ing sleeves, and finished with scal¬
loped sides and around bottom.
All sizes. Extra special value at

39c each.

Dress Shields,
6c Pair.

Worth up to 15c.
Several styles of Dress Shields, in¬

cluding Light-weight Nainsook and
i »escent-ahapeii Shirt Waist Shields.
All sizes.
Tomorrow at 6c a pair.

White and Colored
Handkerchiefs,
25£c Each.

Women's Plain White and Fast-
color Border Handkerchiefs at
such a little price that lots of wom¬
en will want an extra supply to
carry away on their vacation trips.
Nice sheer quality. Worth 5c each.

Yard-Wide Cotton,
Regular 10c
Grade at. .

A deal direct with the mill gave us
a big quantity of this excellent
grade yard-wide Muslin to sell at
close to half customary cost.
Full 36 Inches wide, firm, close-

woven, round-thread grade, espe¬
cially in demand for summer gar¬
ments. Free from dressing.
One day at 6%c a yard, instead of

10c.
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Charge of the j
Night Brigade i
Stores to right of them,
Stores to left of them,
Stores all around them
Kept open.and blun¬

dered.
(With apologies to Tennyson.)

-o-

Thls is the only store in the
neighborhood that closes Satur¬
days at 6 p.m.

Regular $1
Porch Screens,

59c.
Japanese Bamboo Porch Screens,

made of good, he&vy bamboo, com¬
plete with rope and pulley.
6 feet wide and 8-foot drop.
One day at 50c instead of $1.

Hand Scrubs,
Choice, 19c Each
Worth 39c and 50c.

l/ot or Finest Quality Hand Scrubs
and Nail Brushes, representing the
importer's "samples" of best French
and Japanese goods.
Sold regularly at 39c and ,"i0c each.
Choice offered tomorrow at 10c

each. (Toilet Goods Dept.)

Regular $1.25
Longcloth,
89c a Piece.

A one-day sale of our famous
"92S" English Longcloth at 89c a
piece.
Soft chamois finish, especially de¬

sirable for making summer under¬
clothes.
Warranted full 12 yards to each

piece. 36 inches wi<^e.

Pearl Buttons,
3 Cards for 5c
A new lot of good quality WhitePearl Buttons, lt> to 24 ligne. one

dozen on a card, offered tomorrow
at three cards for 5c.
The kind wanted for waists, dress¬

es and other garments.
(No mail or phone orders filled.)
(Notion Department.)

Embroidered
Wash Beltings,

19c
Embroidered Wash Beltings, new

designs, heavily embroidered on fine
quality white duck or poplin.
Plain hemmed and scalloped edge

patterns.
Each belt length at 10c. Regular¬

ly 25c and 39c.

Black Messaline Silk Waists, 98Sold Regularly at $5.00 and $6.00, for . . .

w
The maker intended these Waists to sell for five and six dollars, but financial ncccssity com¬pelled him to sell them at a sharp loss.
Thus circumstance brings you one of the biggest and best lots of Black Silk Waists everoffered at $2.98.
Made of handsome quality black messaline. soft, brilliant, lustered silks that are in greatvogue this season.

Choice of two beautiful models. One has yoke of 56 pin tucks, with pretty tucks in sleeves and collar to mutch.The other is a very beautiful style, with yoke of tucks inserted with filet embroidered net medallions.Long sleeves. Buttoned down the back.All sizes up to 44.- Regular ¥5 and values at $2.93.
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w These Shirt
create a

50c SHIRT WAIST FRONTS, 75rWith Silk Embroidered Designs
Nothing to equal this value has been offered in Washington this season. Th<

' aist i'ronts are what every woman wants, and at tomorrow's low price they shouldgreat sensation.
Made of fine, sheer quality batiste embroidery, in a number of very prettv designs. Fullone yard wide.01 ample size for making entire shirt waist front. Never sold for less than 50cbefore.
Sale price, 25c for entire front.
$1.00 and $1.25 FLOUNCINGS.200 pieces of Swiss Embroidery Flouncings, in"J* to 7^ inches; choice of a wide variety of new and handsome patterns, such as Anglaise. shadow aana mind work effects. French designs, scrolls and conventional patterns. Regular $1.00 and $1.25 qualitieson sale tomorrow, yard, at S V*

75c and 89c
Wash Tubs,

Three Largest A Q_Sizes Made . . .

Heavy Galvanized Iron Wash Tubs,with drop handles.
Numbers 1, 2 and 3.the three larg¬est sizes made.
You must pay 75c and 89c for theseWash Tubs everywhere else.
All three sizes offered* tomorrow

at 49c each.

Reduction Sale of

Mohairs
36-inch Hair-line Stripe Mohair, in

navy, black, royal, myrtle and brown
grounds, with neat white
hair-line stripe. Regular ^ /~v
price, 50c yard. One day

44-inch Reversible English Sicilian,
high lustrous quality, strictly dust-
proof. Colors of black, brown, navy,
myrtle, smoke and cream, a
Regularly 75c yard. Of-ZL^y^*fered for Monday at
36-incli Mohair Brilliantine. rich,

lustrous quality. The correct ma¬
terials for making suits, skirts and
battling suits. Colors include brown,
navy, royal and black. Soltfa mi
regularly at 30c yard. Of-
fered for Monday at

All-silk Taffeta
Ribbons

Sale of TRUNKS
At Remarkable Savings.

We have planned this special sale of Trunks for the benefit
of summer travelers and those who need a new trunk to carry
away on their vacation trip.

Sturdy quality trunks, these, that will give long service and
entire satisfaction. The special prices quoted tomorrow should
interest every one with a trunk need to supply.
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Heavy Canvas-covered Trunks, with
brass lock and trimmings, bound with
fiber and finished with two center
hands. Deep tray and
iron bottom. Sizes 30,
and 32 inches. Worth,
$6.98 $5.49
Oiled-duck Covered Trunks, full linen

lined: two trays; brass Capitol trim¬
mings, complete with two locks and
three outside straps; un¬
usually strong trunks; ^sizes 36 and 38; regular,$12.00 value. For..., $8.98

High-grade Trunks, covered withheavy duck, with Capitol- brass trim¬mings, wrapped slats and fiber bound.Two outside straps. Deep|tT»^ Orf"*tray and hat box. Sizes3H34 and 36. Worth $9.98..
Dress and Theatrical Trunks, madeof selected basswood, heavy canvascovered, fine quality brass trimmings;full cloth lined; some with two trays)others with patent tray and outsidestraps: sizes 34 and,36 inches; values worth,

up to $14.08. For...

y uiiu ouisiae

:$8.98

Length Silk Gloves
39c

5cWorth 10c and
12^c a Yard .

All-silk Taffeta Ribbons, 2V4 inches
wide, in a complete assortment of
summer shades. Wanted for chil¬
dren's hair bows and fancy work.
Get a supply of it tomorrow at 5c a
yard.

T
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Regular Price, $!.
Black and Colors, at .

A Glove sale that brings you the most wonderful values on rec¬ord. There are unusual characteristics besides the sensation¬ally low price. These Long Silk Gloves are the most desirable
sort for summer wear; full 16-button-length pure Milanese silk,in the correct mousquetaire style, with DOUBLE-TIPPED
FINGERS.

Choice of black, tan. gray, light blue and pink. Not all sizes of each color,but nearly all sizes in the lot.
Tomorrow you can buy these regular one dollar quality All-silk GIovm at39c a pair.
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